Celebrating the Life of

Kashi Padayachi

11 February 1957 - 13 July 2009

Kashi’s family would like to thank you for your attendance here today and for the kind thoughts and support they have received. They warmly invite you to join them for refreshments following this service.

Martha

Louise Asmus
Order of Service

Opening Music: “In the Arms of the Angels” (Sarah McLachlan)

Welcome and Notices: Vijay Singh

Eulogy: Jill Cornish

Letter from Kashi to her friends: Raajiv

Prayer and Poem: Sanjeev

Song: “What a Wonderful World/Somewhere over the Rainbow” (Israel Kamakawiwo'ole)

Open Tributes: Anyone wanting to share a memory of Kashi

Prayer: Pastor Geoff

Song: “Lean on Me” (Bill Withers) – dedicated to Kashi’s friends.

Invitation to say goodbye: Placing of petals with Kashi before her casket is closed

Closing Prayer: Pastor Craig Russell

Committal: Pastor Craig Russell

Recessional Music: “Don’t Cry for Me” (Renee)